Meeting Date: 06-28-19
Attendees:
Axis Health System: Jessica Fucito and Sara as Pam was out on PTO
Center for Mental Health: Carol Keller & Nicole Wilbur
Foresight Family Practice: N/A
Marillac Clinic: Jolene Joseph
Mind Springs Health: Dave Hayden & Michelle Hoy
MFHC: Alex Vincent
NCHA: Joanna Martinson
NW Colorado Health: N/A
Primary Care Partners: N/A
River Valley FHC: Elise Peterson
RMHP: Meg Taylor, Kendra Peters, Steven Robinson, Liz Bullock-Optum; Dr. Will Elsass, Jeremiah Fluke, Sandy Dowd, Kathryn Jantz, Anna Messinger,
Salud FHC: N/A
Summit CCC: Cassandra Anton
Summit Stone Health Partners: Cyndi Dodds
Sunrise Community Health Center: N/A
Uncompaghre Medical Center: N/A

Goals Accomplished:
- **Crisis Contract** - Update on work being done-
  - Use of the State-wide hotline for those who are self-identified or others who have identified those in a mental health crisis.
  - Continued discussion of the various aspects of the implementation process
- **Workgroups will report out their work using a similar template to this one.**
  - First group to utilize the template will be RAE Measures Workgroup and will be attached separately.
  - Dr. Elsass is still working on the New workgroup – Name TBD
    - Looking for trends and data
    - How follow ups in a timely manner made more significant impact
    - UM measures
- **Measurement Based Care** - Michelle will determine who wants to be on this work group at next CAQI meeting.
  - Focus on flow of acuity
  - Focus on Members with some BH needs that are presenting need for a specialist
  - Integration of care will be another focus
- **Compliance Workgroup** - will be reconvening on July 23rd to discuss new legislation around MH.
- **AHCM update**: Kathryn presented current statistics around the screener. Had various entities share what is working well with the screener.

Action Items:
- Continuation of standardized workflows as well as process improvement in workgroups.
- Case Review and UM will be a standing item on the agenda each month
- 2 agenda items were deferred to the next meeting-
  - CMHC-OBH requirements and FQHC-HRSA requirements

BOD Items for Review:
- No items at this time

Next Steps:
Next Meeting:
Friday, July 26th, Conference Call from 9-11AM